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RED CROSS IS Spring Semester ()pens
$21,331.01 TO ASSISTING
February 2-3 at.Murray BE ADDED TO
TAMILIFS HERE College Will Cio-s e
_ TEACHER PAY
oF
Expect To Be Hilping150
Present Session "
Before Winter Passes
_Fund Will Be
January 30.
,Distributed to County
Awe,
DIES FRIDAY Equalization
Teaches-s Saturday
fu

Taylor Family Has Given Form
ARp
owAr
ow.0
1
Many Years to Its Church

$200 Reward
The Citizens and Businees
Ana's Ceminittee of Murray authorize ebe Mayor of Murraylo
offer a reward of 120.00 for
the apprehension and conviction
of the hoid-up man, or gang,
who held up Fain es Butterworth, er for those who may.
hold up and rob any merchant,
bank or allele in Murray, Ky.

Number of Farmer-VW

1930 Compared ter8"760-,----With the largest fall and winin 1925; 4,293 in MO
ADDITIONAL GIFTS TO Prominent
Farmer
Was
Member
FUNII_ACKNOWLDGED ter term enrollment ever recordCALLOWAY COMPLIED
of 43burch of Chrita.
ed in the Watery of Murray State
(Immunity lender.
INg.REASE SHOWN IN
WITH REQUIREMENTS-ELBERT
----PRODUCTION PER MAN
Care Is Taken to Insure College, the 1930-31 semester will
One
of
the
best
known
and
come to a close January 30, apd
Balanced Diet to Ward
popular farmers of Caleway coun- Wrather Calls Meeting
officials of the college are viewDifference in Values Largely
ty passed on last Thureday mornOff Pellegra
Court House at 1 prtn.
ing the coming registration with ing when John R. Dick died at his
Determined by Abnormal
Saturday
a
spirit
optimism and are pre- home in Hazel at the age of 77.
More than fifty families ili
1920 Conditions
Popular
Young
Son
of
Mr.
Dick
Slummy
was
one
of the most inCalloway county are now receiv- paring to welcome the new stuCalloway county's share of the •
Ranker
Dice,
of
Mertingifluential
men
of
that
section
and
ing assistance through the Red dents who will enroll for
A ereliminart, annthincement of
the had a host of friends throughout state schools equalezation fund
tie; Many -Mourn
-Cforzis and It is expected
that spring
the farm tensest of Calloway coungentestethewhieh will begin the country who join the family was received Monday and will be
eirentually 150 families will have
distributed to
ty, which Milt jest been released
Murray lost one of her brighttieing taken to avoid feeding fain- February 2-3 and which covers in mourning his death. Mr. Dick Superintendent teachers Saturday,
by the Department. of Commerce
. MterWrather an- est and most promising youths
over. Food sod clothing-are-be- a period of 18 weeks of college has been ta for the past year.
of the Bureau of the Census, ree suon.Cio
Stinday night when Elbert -LasHe is survived by his widow, nounced today.
ing elliessibuted under the dire.'- work.
331.01
veals a sharp decerase in the numand will be divided ampng siter, Jr., age 16, son of Elbert A.
four daughters, Mrs. Tommie
Boit urSirs. Habit Glasgow, the
ber of farms operated in Calloway
Rekielleition
Wrge held Fieb-: Wells, Logan. West Virginia: Mrs. 102 teacaerti Of the county, Lassiter. assistant cashier of the
county health. nurse.
county
as compared to 1930.
amounting
to
approximately $209 Bank of Murray. and Mrs. LassiNies. Glasgow said that care was' rusty 2-3 and classwork will bel Genet% Owen. of this cety, and Mrs.
AR other itente of farm life in
Eunice Miller and 1"1. Warrick each. All but the Smith-Hughes ter, died at the Mason Memorial
tcrsbe taken to avoid feeding fain- gin ,rebruary 4.
•
the county also show a decrease
Hospital
of
meningitis.
Curd, of Hazel.
Th.Mr. Dick also teachers will share in the fuad.
iltes an unbalanced diet in order
0:01 Lid, H 13. Taylor. Eld. W. C Taylor, Me. A.
While a large number of col- leaves three sons, Jim Dick, of
as compared to 1925 aural
The-County wits obliged to com- youth was ill a week.
to minimize dangers of pellaera
Seated:
Mrs.
F.
A.
Taylos._.
The number of farms in opelett
'Young Lassiter was a junior in
leges throughout the country have Murray:
Kelly' Dick of
Paris. ply with several requirements to
from that source.
Mt year wait 2.990 comparem4 to
the etate fund Murray- high school, a member of "Them
that Honor me
_taught LIM the Scriptures which 3,70e in 1925 and 4,293 In 1920.
Despite the conditions in this been reporting a decrease in en- Tenn., and Errett Dick, of Hazel. participate in
the
drum
which
and bugle corps of the Honor"
amounts to $1,1 25,000.
Mr. Dick was an active and de-tines
wise
able
one
make
are
to
county, M. el). Holton, county roRment, Murray Slate
College vout- member of the Chterch of .Ansoas: them- ares---$.76 -nineinettiet aLlerray TiO4:4) of Roy- .Ze0442-6.-•-14(.. nf. tam
ritto_was.
We W. tack-erten
nn:chairmaie has anhbunced
17-9: 37-51 He a decrease of provertY
h-Sithn showing a large
more than - twoincrease, Christ, an exemplary citizen, a monthly salary not paid tinder 75 vies one of the ablest and most
Mrs. Frames:. A. Taylor, the old- It. a lov.a. of souls -and
ereat thirds, being estimated at $4430,-contributions toward the counly'a
cent levy andeatiproval of the popular boys of Nitertay high est anti only one living of a family 4iver
share of`thes$19.0e0,000 national a college official stated, adding -noble father and husband,
Mission!"
,
compared to $12,776,940
Funeral services woes conduct- county's education Widget by the school and his young friends are of five %V&A a teacher in early life.
Th.- youngest son, Eld. W. C. 4115 air
fund now being ranted by the Red that "only an optimistic view of
ed from
untimely She is the widow of .a brilliant Tayloi, was only two years old In 1920.
the New
Providence atate board of education. The fund heartbroken over his
Cress.
the coming registration was held
The number of farms operated
death.
Baptist preacher. end. W. C. Tay- when his rather died. He AS a
Church of7Citriet Friday after- "
To de i.by arew "4 up by a reeeat legislature
air. and Mrs. Lassiter moved -101.-2r. And the_stunther of three groin/Ile of_liethel.ereI lett e -And -by owners_ is shown as 1,9111iti
and camel (me of the state's gene
-bY cOli.ege offiedahi."
Mrs. EderereStitthoff
..--$2.
noon at----11-10 o'clock by Eider
1-9:1-0' cora pared-To -1,911-1 In 1920
-Walk to CallewaYeentty-,-their na- boys whom God has greatly hondreral fund.
Lae
Just what percentage of atu- Bennie Brown. assisted
We
Ryan
by Rev.
and the Dumber of tenants. as 958
?Continued on hare Four)
A meeting of the county board tive honie, two years ago after re- ed.
Farniers Loom Floor
10.52 dents now enrolled would leave E. B. Motley. Burial was in the
1930 compared to 1.392 in
In
Eastern
qf education was held Monday Is siding seV'ermil year in
Eld.
Taylue. the oldest, is
Alpha Department of the
1990,
oolleffe at the end of this 141213m- New Providence cemetery.
Tennessee'. They have a host of
Superintendent
graduntescrt-liertreteroll.:ge
and
•
Writher's
office,
Wonian's Club .....
25.00 .s
p'rodUction dose mot elP
at which the distribution of the friends throughout the county and a graduate of the Southern Moe
Other donations may be, made far, Orrmaas could not say, but
show proportional decreases whigh
Sund was okehed by the members Western Kentecky who sy in pa- tiat Theological. Seminar}, Louieto Mr. Holton. chairman, as this thlah were ere the belief that the
proves that the -.1930 .farsnenesiti
Mike roost stecerely with them in vine, ley., where he received his
ptif the
-county board.
fund is being kept iwouratis from February enrollment. would
Dior., than his 1910
producing
be
Th. M. degree. He also has 9 D.
Checks to the ratious teachers their deep bereavement.
the other Red Cross tuuds.
predecessor
greater than the number leaving
and he did himself
Besides his parents. Elbert, Jr.. D. degree, th.ough
yrill be distributed at a meeting
does. not like
Distribution of food and clo-e
1n-years aeo
called for Saturday afternoon, 1 IP Survived by a sister, Mitoeatar- to lie called Doctor. He lims heen
thing continues to
made , at the end of the present term.
be
Corn harvested in 1929 was
it is! Two new buildings will he map.m., in the circuit court room of tha Lou Lassiter. his grandpar- Pastor of the Murray Baptist '7.11
through the county judge
Will 4-11heb 1411'135,016 area compared to 19,214
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lae:At- Church for thirty-three yeare. He ---"w4R)
broueht there by contributors,
1,nnual Honors in New.
dy for use during the next serues- Member of Prominent Old Calle- the Calloway county court house. ter, and Mrs. Bruce Holland,
in 1924 and 43,682 in 191.8. May
and Ii. editor of "News * Truths", an
Mr. Wrather said that it was lotMurray tiaennagium.
All donations to this fund will ter,
was grown on 14.758 acres in
way Ileamily Is Buried at
according to information from
perative for each teacher to he ap aunt, Miss Lula Holland. in able debater. teacher of Bible in
be acknowledged
through
this
'
1929. 14,401 in 1914 and 11,270
addition to a number of. cousins the West Kentucky Bible :School
Martin's Crumpet.
building authorities. The new
present.
Ity clay Copekuul
neWS]iaper
in 1919. Acreage planted 131.:11"----7and other relatives and friende.
----of which he„is head
One -the
men's dotinitors' will be ready by
-The Calloway County- besketl_tiecco in 1929 was 10,031;43,111,1
Clarence Looney Padgett, eon of
A large' crowd attended the fu- sreatest thins! theoloeians. Teachtoitrnament
lull
he
held in 1921 and Z0,285 in 1911.
February 1,_ and the new_Ilbraths._Paha_ Foster. aid_ Loren Whitnoll
veLcesr
Ci.ns in
Eidr ay
gaturday
The valuation
Iamb.
ducted front the home on West 'Murray Baptist Church. Founder Thurs
hutiding should be ready about Padgett end grandso.n of the forl'ebraery
19.
20.
and
23is
Ha- buildings wits $6,559,911 alt
Olive Monday afternoon at 2:30 of the Amazon
March 1. officials ,af,the construc- mer Rev. Durrett W. Pidgett,
Valley
Baptist new Murray High Sehool
$7,502,estr
in
an
gYle,
and
It
41
o'clock
died at Hardin Friday night, Janby Rev. E. B.
Motley, Faith - Mission. Autliorsof "Bible
ting! motile n s said.'
R. Jon. 0. Fesor and Elder J. Briefs against Hurtful, Heresies-.„ was decided by a meeting of 881 in 920. It mast INC
uary 23. at the age of 53.
coaches
and
principals
tet the First bered lie to' r -that' thet
According to the latest figures
les-Thurman.
All old-ttiners W' Calloway will
-.Why . b.e A DaptleC•. etc. His
T A. valuations were In an efa err- Paltbearere at the ai;rvices. all settling and influence eirete the Net tottal Bank Montiny.
readtty
reeogrilie
-Tainily Murray-Optotimetelit Named Govsister to Muera
;
ir
mow, Often Trot* the regletrar's office, a toSanford
seleeted
.wtte
ae
manaher pricee and that they dedlar t
in
scout
uniform,
ware
Scoutmasnames
01
Padgett.
Foster,
lobe
ernor
•
-and
-He
of
attributes
District
his
Vane
untal
of
111710 mtottents were enrollof
in
ty and -Had
retirements exceedingly -ore
ters John and Roy Weatherly. and wavering BapiTst orthodoxy- to this ot the meet.
Kentucky
Many Erientis
ed for the semester hist closing, Whitnele as pioneers of this counEight high schools 'all send chasingTh
averager
Scouts Ed Frank Kirk, Bethshares wonderful, old-fashioned. Baptist
ty. who have contrihuted much to
boys teams', while only three will
value pew fa
which marked an increase of over the material and industrial develDr. Onus C. Wells. Murray ats- Lassiter, H. ati. Bailey, Jr.. and 0. mother, who like Eunice of old, enter -art& teams.
Drawings
shows all increase. over Mist. Clara 'Brown, one of the 3.0 per eent
B. Irvan, Jr.- Burial was in the
over the
previous opment, as well as contributed to tontetrist, was elected governor of
were triad., for places and titne to being $2,194 last year corn
most pruininent women of Wescity cemetery.
Students from forty-two the educational and spiritual wel- District 4 of Kentucky of the Naplay, but selection of officials was to $2.055 in 1925. The av
tern Kentucky and a frequent and year.
tional Exchange Club, Saturday
deferred until a later date.
value per acre shows a alight Itiet'.
sopular %leiter to Murray In the counties and 13 states were regis- fare of Calloway county.
Dr. Wells will preside
Rev.
W. Padgett, familiarly
over
Ktrksay cagers are doped to crease. befog 830.7es in 1930 for
mute' of her sister, Mrs. Wallate tered at Murray State
during the known as "Cnele Durrett- Pad- Ballard, Caldwell. Calloway, (aar'Win
the
meet, hut with the rapid $32 24 in 1925.
MeElrath, died at her home In
- --Ipast Year. Calloway (empty led in sett, was said at Ilia death to have lisle. Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
improvement of Murray and Ammo
lavtield
The report
ehows that the
Monday
night
after)
• •
Mrs. Mary Betz, 48 years old, a coviplee with
Hickman, Livingston-4 McCracken
cancer. Mim i registration with
the fact that a dark greatest number of farms ranee
sany
total of 206, baptized mute babies and adnits,
resident
of
Oklahoma,
Lbyal.
and
Trigg
died
counties.
herse may appear the meat will be from 50 to 99 acres, there being
Brown had been in quite ill health Grav.•s county was seeend with married more courfleis, preached
here Sunday afternoon at
In a recent ruling of the Exthe close.
more funerals, held more revivals
Murray would
probably' :1.2_7n. at thieseslatre___Thare- were
lor several years.
-I-!105; McCracken Counts sent 59 and had more converts than any change Club. the state of KentucMason Stemoriel Hospital follow- have ranked eerand,
hut the win 174 farms of is- to 49 acres and
Several from Murray attended
ky
was diVrtitai itito four districts Prominent '5 siting Matron leaves ine. a weeks illness, of comptica- of Alms)
and
Mai:shall
other
in
the
preacher
County
hie
county
by
in
was
13-12
/no
fourth
171
of
to
54:1
acres,
Geie
over Lynn
the funeral services which veer.,
Don. Mrs. Betz was vieiting her Grove an
slimmeband, Son, Parente,
Dr.
day. The'Whitnells have all been with a eovernor over each
tithe defeat of littreay Mu fame of over 1,0'etit
held from the Mayfield Methodist with 52. • _
daughter: Atiss 'Rutty Iletz.-entaf hv Ainio- earlier
Wells was notified Of his selection
Sister's Brothers.
identified
with
the
religioths
dein
tee
iwason e-ere recorded and 49 'of fEerresalig
church Wedneeday afternoon at
The following
program
in the office of Dr. R. M. Masan, placee Almo second
has velopment of the county, as well from headquarters Saturday.
Kirksets nine acres
to
There_
were
2;30 e'elork by the Bev W. F. been :Irraneed for
fear
Niree Lynn Lawrence, a promi- when, she was taken ill.
Dr. Wells was president of the
the opening as the Foster grandsirerreof the
Sierray's win over the champhoi farms between eon and 999 acres,
Maxedon
Miss- Brown
was a
Mre_. Betz is aiso survived by her New Coneorders places her.
Pacigetts, and it is said that all local Exchange club last year and nent young Matron of Eirksey.
up a romeatsea to 1 of this sizlrand-onte
faithful member ot the Mayfield Week
husband. Jacob Betz. of Loyal. notch, yet Felon
died
was
one
Saturday
of
the
at
her
representatives
home
there
at
members
of
these
prominent
must be ac-,over 1,000 acres in 1920. There
old
church
Friday, Januar) 30
the national meeting at Indianap- following a long illness of compli- The remains were taken to the counted for because she defeated were 94 farms under
Calltitea?
families
have
died
-Sheri* so•rvissd 'by her moot her,
three acres
1-chapel Exercises- 10:30 a
Funeral
cations.
Home Alnio earlier in the tteason and in 192.0 and none
Mrs. Lawrence was-.a Gilbert-Doran
strong in fhe faith of Jeeus Christ, olis last September.
Mrs. Mary F. TITiewn, Oakland
reported for
where
they
were
menyber
prepared
of
for
the
m.
Kirksay
Church
of
Almo most
work to even get 1929.
Clarence_ Jhaagett
professed
Calif.. Wayne Brown, Memphis,
Nal and shipped to Loyal early second place. So out
Chrhit and had many friends who
2-Preliminar)
of this mud,According to the report. 68,120 •
brim esrly in life in a
She also leaves three sisters, Mrs.
Classification faith in
join the family in mournine her (-today niorning for final rites.
dle
rank
the
Teams as the coin acres were harvested in 1930 miatt
revival
meeting at
Wallace StcElrath, Murray: Mrs of Students - I: :iri tent.
Old
Bethel
death.
falls."
74.907
in 1925. Failures for
Methodist
Chits:eh,
-Bones Childress. Memphis. and
conducted by
3--Inspection of Buildines and
She leaves her husband. Claud
Almo will meet Faxon at seven two years were reported at 2,314 •
lita grandfather. and was a conMrs. 1. A. Istasitots Mayfield. Miss
kirksey
Lawrence,
one
son.
Harold,
Groimeids-2
age
39 pm:
terlork--Thertiday nisht in.... the anti 2,037 respectively. An Me
Brown fermerly taught at
sieteeer member of the Hardin
the
The Ledger & Times now has
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
first rourid
Murray will pill, crease In pasture land was shown,
"Settneday, &misery St
Washington and the Mayfield
Methodtst Church al his death.
on hand an ample supplseh'T ap- Robert Marine: four sisters. Mrs.
Grove and Concord will • de- it -being 64,8/44 acres in 1930 coraLynn
high schools and was forced to re4--Registration
Students • Clarence leaves behind hte mo- plication blanks for use in obtain- Jim McNeely. Farmington; Mrs.
of
fend
.
her
title
before the mighty pared to 53.187 In 1925.
A
double
header
will be offerther who resides with her chile ing government markers for un- Ethel
sign ber position at the
high 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Chester, Brewers: and Mrs. ed Murtay basketball fans
Inter- riren, Charles Leonard.
and 9 o'clock on
As soon as practical the COPPhere hoopsters at
school a few months ago on acof Mobile, marked
graves
of
Confederate
Ogle
Greenti•-•Id
and
Mrs.
Houston tonight 'rhursday. The Hazel and Train- Mete table will be, reproduced' in
count of illness. She was tine of mission- from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. Ala , Walter Foster. of
Ripley, veterans.
Bass, both of Detroit: and three Kirkeey (Thursday) with-, the Inc School girls teams
will meet this paper. Look for it.
Eagles playing -.11 return
the most -liontiler teachers con-College News Teltris Robert Whttnell, of PaduThere are no charges whet! ver brothers. George, Jesse and Clay
game with the Murray High Ti- Thursday in the first round, the
meted with the Mayfield schools,
cah. Willie Gray, of
Hulbert. etther for the service- Or the
ll wofr,Kriorsks
winner
meeting
ger..
Faxon
Saturday
at 7 e'alock, and Alorio playand leaves a host of friends to
Ark , Mrs. Fay Furchess. of Ool- marker. The stones are furnished? M aF
tjunnee
Fun
eral
.
P
a"ere
Y
conduct- led Faxon sat. tt:15. _Both games night for the ehamplonship.
e I Store
mourn her death. She was prom-1 T• • • BI
tewali, Tenn . 'Mrs. Hel.n Iran, by She government and free phi:
,ed from the K iikst•y
uartch of Will be played orte-fhe new gymThe
winner
Of
the
Mtn-ray-Lynn
inently identified with civic work
of Detroit, and Mrs. Paulin.• Ladd ment is Made by rail or river to Christ Sundayafternoon
one nasium floor at
at.Cone,ord Burns of
Grove and the Training School
f4. Ito' l•ity and was e former ofhigh.
leindless Ohio, besides a host the nearest point to the grave
o'clock by Elder W. E. Morgan.
sell ?nest st 730 rriday
The
f icier, of the Ussalltagesseleases Proelsess
.other etalastives sal. the -above
Llariiee ordering. stouter . meat of l'uryear. Ten il They were
f thg_liirkseY-Ne Con:
Aftee---teadingIterititinaTV7men•ti Club and the
te--4, at- the sv111.Pie,f
-A-- 4-elective flu
caused
fire named families, and hie wife, Gen- agree, however, to erect them at tended by a lare • crowd.
Burial
eord
and
Aliett-i'as
tilts
son_
half_
will
College
the
freshmen_ let
Women in Club of Mayfield.
. which leetreved the general mer- alla Dunn Padgett, whom-Wilier- the grave at their own expense. Witelta the Tuck e .araveyard.
_ Saturday night's game
Friday. The leohe :12 144-sittee. arkied Doming Week, 4,
with Van- ineet at s
ehandise More...of T. J Bell at Heil in 1921. and to which union
Many have already taken eds
.
-- '--es-es
-,
derharslip from their apparently final will la- played at ,8:311 SatBringing Tott•I to 119;
New
Concord Saturday
night were born Tom Stokett, John'r- vantage of this offer and ;nutty
urday' night.
secure grasp The second teani
Rites for Sam Orr
Neal iteet.ra
'about nine-tidily o'clock. Dane en.ee. Mildred
ands Marguerite blanks have h ti . supplied. Not
.910Merbalginsee
env(' the tie-tond half for Murray
e,will bison_ lair_
ages are estimated between 95,1100
old heroes
sintat'finst
Are
at Hazel and $0.000. only Partlalty covered Padgett, all of whom survive. The a
before
and
Tfl1rWtfrontment
- for stuwas sremcreed with the yearWith ilienite:eship past the 101)
should sleep any
girls are twins..
se,
•
. tiger than neesdents 7e cents and Adult* $1,110. mark, four days tri go and Ntake
lines_ig_the lead 17 to 13.
by insurance.
The funeral of et.---,.... -which sary in an unniarked grave and
. Thu funeral ..ol_Sam Orr. Who
The
first
string
Erwin
squad
in the lead, the American
was
apThe flames were. discovered in
The Ledger & Times will be elk
pameed-away Sinntititr night of the roof of the ' building about was begun at Hardin and conclild- to
Parehtly cold while the
Vends
CHRISTIAN CHURIN
1-''glost drive for ex-soldier% will
have you call for these blanks.
eompliratione, was held fromethe thirty minutes after closing time. ed A Ith burial at Maetini Chapel,
fresh wer, in nu...midst of a rale •
.•nd at midnight. January 31.
-Oak Grose, Happen church 'fume :The fire 'bail been banked all day was Said to he the largest gath:news° see, for %I ,q, vieraffe IY and the Tennesseans - lost- no
Thirty-one members have been.,
Sunday_Schoof 9:30. A cordial
afternoon. Mr. Orr was 5g on account of the wares weather ering of people from• h.„Callo- Tax
time
in
netting.
two field goals to welcome awaits the college folk (laded since last weelennd th'e Le= •
25.73 tin 251Laito Petinds
'
way and Mareliall counties ever
Vtiliff
, old and a member of the
knot
the
count.
irlOre
now standsiwith a total of
of best
and all others in the community.
and it is believed the-I- accumulaOak riTOVe Baptist church
Vandy then drew ahead. at one We have claseee suit-able
He is tions of soot caugett. fire, canting held at Hardin. The active pallfor 'all "
1 . •
bearers were Ray Trevathan, feu*
s'iirvived .by hie wife and four the blaze.
Regular meetine will be held
The Nttirray -tobacco, market time leading be five points leo ages revue next eunday,
Devenoort.
Clarenee Williams,
children. Revs, Geemers. of -Mere
Appointment of tax superyis- shed slightly more ' strength Miller's boys staged a desperate
at
tthe court house at 7:01 p. los
Preachine
Bell had ane_of the. largest Butler Cope, Paul Darnell, Euin
pastor
the
Mr.
at
by
rally
'
that
left
Ahem
, ray conducted tifeintesrat rites:
tw„
February 1.5: ..1.11 members are
era for Calloway county
only
merchandise in the county outside Mathis, while
01:t44..5 no
a vm
h. nwaidl
honorary pall- made by Judge Hale Monday Area thine week with netallii-eitatieda points behind when the fatal bell 1,1
the
S
sin
p
g
.
ni-..
(
,,,
I
;t
r
e
o
s
f
t
.
urged
by Geerge
corm-nitride
of Murray.
.
general avsrage of
hearers were. U. G. Mark. D. E. supervisers are ' Frank Pool,The bringing a
sounded its knell to the hopes of Thou
FIRST cJIRINTIAN CHEItCH
C, 15.73. The sales for the threeThus. 0 Master" by stiets_:•er, to be present and bring some
Bookers T. H. Stokes. J. V. Al- P. McCuiston, Will Washer, H.
themselves
I
es-service
the
and,
sweltering
men.
SACRED CONCERT
H. days, Monday. Titteday and Wedke, at the
serleiCe.
ford", Dr. H. I. Hughes, N G. Dunn, L. M. Brown. J.
fans. The freshmen play a reThoee joining since last seek
Dunn, rieray of this week were praeti• turn
--At the re o'clock vesper eerviee
game with How li ng Green
lace, T. E. Kellow, J. r. LAWiS, a‘nd W. J. DOOMS.
le tyke vesper service at the
ea Sr 'Die 'Bann_ in poundage 2,,
he choir will give asejeteciar ritt are: ,Osear- J. Kline. Coil Ower_____ __. . __
___
IL A- Lase/tar and. flaselin 4letow:
ti,,.-Itoc.tzfeeo
unt
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Being a member of the Federal Reserve System we-are *hie to offer to our
customers all the protection and co-operation afforded by this great National financial system.
This means better protection for. der.,
positors and better benefits to business
and industries of all
We offer the conveniences and service
of otriti bank, the security -of our well
known financial institution and the benb411.!w--e....ensanber
:74iest
Federal Hei‘erve
We will welcome you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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The larger cities.
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-Saran -Jackson has
tmg " B. -rid M. M• 400
ftv.,
". of proved Ito as -to walk about the
visiting
been
have
Shidler, Okla.,
her son with whom she
.
relatives and friends nenr Haze) lives.
Both
days.
for the paik-few
The little son of Mr and Mrs:.
Miss Maye Marshall
Miss Myrtis Walker
Messrs. Moore have been in Okla- Joe Pritchett is very_low
with
years.
few
past
for
the
tonna
fOr
bronchial
easier
pneumonia._
Our',service makes housesiives' taSks,
Gregg Miller. Mrs. Floence VVilMr. and Mrs. Billie Pritchett,
our pusto.rners know that they can detiend on the
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Allbritten „who. have
been. visiting
their
food they 'buy here.
and Mres Stanley Futrell attended daughter, Mrs. Will Cleaver and
the funeral and burial, services of family of Paducah since the boltJohn R. Dick at New Providence days, Were called home to the bedWe're pleased to have you come in and select
Friday.
side of their little grandson, the
in person, but if\that's inconvenient we're happy
Fe son of Joe Pritchett and wife.
Call Taxi SS.
Mrs. Wells Purdoni,
Mr. an
your door-just as car,
to deliver your
Mrs. A. M. Holleman left SatMe. and 'Mrs."`:J. D. Purdom at- umfday for her home in Goodlettsfully selected as you would have chosen yourself.
for
sevices
funeral
tendetb the,
ville, Tenn., after -a weeks visit
John It. Dick at New Providence
We have reason to be proud of
WE APPRECIATE YOUR RUSINESB AND TRY
riaturdhy.
our young men and others in our _J. M. Marshall, cashier of the town, regardless Of the bad name
TO SHOW IT WITH THE BEST
Dees. Bank of Hazel, was a busi- they are given by some. Every- ness visitor in the city Monday.
heart has sonic. good within it
SERVICE
The ten-piece "Kentucky Stom- and it shows up some way. These
directhe.
under
orchestra,
pers"
young men cut and hauled severtion of Conn Linn Humphreys, al loads of wood and presented it
will play for a dance at the Amer- to Mr-widow, Mrs. Opal Andrus.
ican Legion Hall at Mayfield on I believe in giving credit Wheress,
Thursday night. The dance is t is dale. They were treated
to
sponsored by the- Junior Chantcandy making liarl„y and All
enjo:ied the same.
will also play at the National HoMiss
Luzerine
Erstberger,
tel at Moray Saturday night. who has been „ill with 'tonsilitis
Mrs. J. D. Sexton was the-guest
the last week, islableTiy-be out
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whitt:veil-in
Fulton Friday.
Mrs. Mac Mizell accompanied
Fa her
Call Teri- SS.
grand children, Misses RebecJohn an.it li, Vanderbilt student, ca and Katie Tarry,
who-spent the
Quality Grocer
was thy, ,tiest. of Fskum Wells for week end here', to
their home in
the Murray-Vanderbitt game.
Murray to. remain several
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett left
COLLEGE ADDITION
Mrs. H. Curd,
Thursday
for Lexington,
Ky., to attend the amoral mid••=. ,INMP ••11M. ..11•10,1•01
winter meeting of the Kentucky
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sty One 15,

10 entelasark at the
Rolling mai
Stets! Co. In
newspaper
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attract inany
usually, they
more than
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sent usually
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I Want to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs,
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Saturday of this week.H. B. RHODES

it

CHIROPRACTIC
.

at

Co'rner Store News

WANTED-

)BUY

The continued open weather gives hope to our people to offset crop failure and unemployment.

HOGS,
tc.

'kat Price
vered

Harris Grove

t. Louis
as

Greatly reduced prices on everything you
Wear and eat is another Illessing. Remember,
my prices are as low as the lowest. Extegisw• e
advertising at this timeis'an

Dexter News

1ROS.
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Pure

AMS
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am asking -all to get my prices because 64'
condition that causes other merchants' p
to be reduced has the same,effect on my priceig.'
New
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I Am expecting those who I have accomm
,
- ciated to meet-their promises.
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Vild Wo-

_aka -Si. Sexton. and „I. D. Sexton
attende4 a dealers. meeting of- the
International Harvetrer Company
at Reelfoot Lake Friday.
Mr and Mrs. It. C. Whittle*
and son, Billie, of Futton, attended the funeral of Clarence Pads
cast Sunday.
Every day, QUALITY is PIM Y,
big a greater part in the purchase
alof meat products. If %you
It FELIX:ft yr l'It0rea.dy using
(Wigs,
have. reviched the
1.elVAI, of QU.ALITY. ...if you are
not using IIKELFO4Yr PRODUCTS
-join today r114` rank of Oustsands of satisfied customers who
are using REELF011Yr SAUS.AGE,
HAMS, 13 ti'ON, LARD,'UTTER.
AND CHEES'E.-Mantifacured hi
COMHEY NOLDs
PACKING
'-NY, Union- City, Teungeisre.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr moThred to FlorseCave on business
Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Sledd,-Mrs. E. S
Diuguld, Jr., Mrs. Gerdon Banks,
and satiaa Etianbeth Lovett spent
Saturday In Paducah.
Mr. andssairs Ralph Holcomb,
of college adtil_tjon, are the parents of a boy born January 24 at
o'clock a. tn. He has been named
James Buddy.
Local
....
Barney Taylor Wattion, Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Laney Watson of lerogetown. Ky.,
and
grandson of Elder and Mrs. IT.
Boyce Taylor of Murray, underwent a serious operation in 14f•Vington, at fir, Good Samaritan
Hospital, Saturday, Jan. 17.-everal days before the operation
the baby was taken to the hispita] so he eould het under the
care of Dr. Earle, a baby special1st, after sore daya of observation
nr.the ease M. Ester said the only
thing that would sake the life of
the baby was atraaperation,
nmerittion was performed by Dr.
Bullock, the ArstandIng surgeon
of the city of Lexington. The
friends of the parents in LexingGeorgetown
and
the
ton and
grandparents in
Merray a ill be
Barney
relieved
to know that

airs'
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Come to the ,Corner Store every tram y
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se stage's

I still aCeornmodate-tivose who will assure me.
.that they will meet their promises.

T. 0. Turner

order at

aughed
n's - sly
live !

ten
.41, experience

to
BOBBIE: 'I wish

rIcate,s, like yours.ALICE: "Well, I

I had a pair of ball
ditin't get

bearing roller

mine by wishing-but

by satingr"

graticied,
If all children's wants were immediately
/hem
they wouhrnever ach,-ve a servz of v4ues. Teach
that by saying. they G.,ri turq.s.yiskes inio reality.

Ligon
of l'ulton,
Mrs. l'ierce Allbritten of Fulton,
Mrs. Will Ni'. AlIhritten of Paducab, Solon Lee of 'Paducah, Frapk
Dick from Stewart county, attended the -funtital or ?heti _relative
Mr, John Dick, last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Lee
Wells, of Logan, W. Va., were
sailed here last week on account,
of 'serious illness and death
of
Mrs. Well father, Mr, John Dick.- MiFs M.rs: Sue-Garrett, of Mur-

FIRST NATIDNAI BA
Murray, Kentucky
404.4••••••••••=.440•44.......emme441m4.emb.4•1•-••••••••••0111116.......

James Conrad, 9 months
son of Mr. and Sirs .1 c !sell
anan, Of near Brandon, died Toes-

1- that is the most imPortant
thing for you.to know when you
buy motor OIL That is why_the, Aamikar----ized Opaline Dealer asks "What's your mile-

RAY LINN
Funeral Director

age?" when you drive in for
e
Your mileage tells which grad -of Opaline-,
... is the cornet grade for your engine. It is ob-, vious that the more miles you run-your car,
'the more wear there is.in the engine-the
more space there is between, the pist9na and

and
Embalmer
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
'Day Phone 104; Night 25-J
BENTON, KENTI't KY
ml

•

the cylinder walls.

A GROWING
Company
A PROMISING
Industry

'

•SINCLAIR.

PRODUCTION of electricity
has doubled since 1920. Production of gas during the past
ten years has exceeded the totalproducemiduringalltheprevious 110 yearsof thelndustry
AssocIsted,System gross
earnings since1920 have Increased 119%, net earnings,
.258'
,. number of customers,

Li

Peo.v.s partiee,

MOTOR OIL

107%.
Gold Debenture Bonds due
1968 of Associated Gas and
Electric Company at present
prices yield about fu's. Invent
at the nearest Associates/
System office serving you.

- Static Power,at Every Degree of TVear

Since this space must be sealed by the oil
Prevent your power from blowing by certainly the oil must be Just as heavy as
space is big. A new car, with snug .fitti
pistons in the-cylinders, needs a lighter
a car that has traveled '2,000 miles recittiro
heavier oil and one that has registered
than 12,000 miles,demands a still heaviet:'•
‘i It -is simple and sound, this principle
which Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil is ma
sold, and applied. Oil-according to the
gree of wear in your engine, as indicated
the Mileage on your speedometer. that'sc.orrect lubrication.

Sold and Recommcnded by
•

doctnrs have dated a 110/Tvelotls
ecovery.
Call Taxi AS.
Mr. and Mrs II E. Jenkins via,
and Mrs.
G.
tlri
leger
,d
Paducali Sunday.
Altoh Barnett was In the Lilyersititi Hospital in Paducah last

A

Associated Gas and Electric
sisoornorasass..mseesprielea

Office of
--ftestreek-i- Trrrnnetusua'. 1.1C hf
Poiier
Meirreyv, Sent tOgy v
Kindly send me full inforrnatIon
tatC.1 5
"
,B. , n...14 due 1.404
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TaYttli Pompy Has

for about four years Then she ground and tt fro's.
bbage plazas mut planted ot ' Mira. Italy Grippe Conner
entergave up the work to Nisi( her
Mrs. Elba-it Walker his • bad garden stuff. He said hr had been
tained at dinner at the National
pauniast son in Brazil. And after case of pneumonia.
busy past seversl )-ears helping Hotel Mo.p_elay evegtina_
mrs-st-rtreltvgtreirinnriticitirre
having 'een gone a year she -dehrrf atid—WITter !-Tt
wer-e-rird for Dr. and Mrs. R. T
cided to return to Murray to live cosered from the flu.
(Calitlaaed from Page Onel
field do nothing, absolutely:do Wells, Mrs,
Gordon Banks, Miss
Miss Lucille Galloway, who has nothin'
With her oldest sun
On arriving
as teissiwell his Th. D. degree from la Murray she found that the be
Inge Leine, Miss -Mary Evelyn
Bine the bell cord at the
They
said
what
to
do
you
atEaves and Mrs.-Conner.
the gouthwestern
Theological Home Department of the Sunday Antioch schooli closed the session tribute your old age? tie said:
with satisfaction to all "Well, first te years of my life
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. He Schatal -had gone down and sbe Friday
Mime
to Meet
took up it,- work of supsrintend- concerned.
there were'ut any automobiles, the
also has a D. D. degree. He is a ent again
Thesetay Est-Dina.
And served as super- , On the a rening before the
last 30 years I have been con(wedge
aliout
intendent
told
eighteen
Mrs.
all
Ronald Churchill. Miss
missionary
school
was dismissed the roof was
to South
Aimarlea, a teacher in the Brazil- years. soseetntrig like a year ago discovered to be anti tire. She gave ttIts4 4e.tho-houses. "Eagle"
hourelle Bourland, and Mrs Ethel
Ilan. Baptist Theological Seminary her eye-sight began to fail and the alarm. and a nearby
Ward will be hosts to the Delta
neighbor
Pernambuco, Brazil. He is also she *live up the Superintendent's came with a ladder and the blaze
Department
Tuesday evening,
an editor of a Brazilian Baptist placeand took a place with the de- WAS extingisiehed,
Februars 2, at the home o( Mrs.
with very' little
.Pitper. lie is a sweet-tetersered-. Piartment As a visitor. :410( Walk* damage:
Ward.
—
Maxtor - s.--n.'Hasnfitesn
loveable charaeter whom God tljts and deliveriett the quarterlies and
Celebrate-a tUrnsalase.
if the good Lord lets me lire
honored to [Jr.- highest calling In works hard at the -teak of getting through the winter I will
Paul
Sitistei
Oliser Wesia
J.
D. Hamilton. Jr..
be glad
her pupils lb read the Bible to see "The good
the world.
Colorado Girl
ole' summer celebrated his ninth
birt
through
each year. One year the time-.
Friends and relatives of A. Paul
Mr \ .N. T.,ylor la ale° a gradSatin! day afternolin, at the home
Some, of our neiglibwt's are -Mill of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J Oliver, son of the late N. 13: Oliver.
: nate et It., bei College and has had Home Department reported nine
who
had
read
their
Rible-thr
will be Interested to hear of his
ougle hauling water.
-' special training in Peabody .ColIt Hamilton.
_
Games led by
Mrs.-Nandle Patten is still eery
lege, Columbia, and Harvard Uni- Mrs. Taylor has just passed her
Miss "Gladys marriage on December 12, at Golbirthday. She- 'srden.
Colorado. to
versitk-s. He is ieacher in the eighty-firet
Ratnilton delighted
Miss Grace
the little
Phelps. It. N. at the Fitzsimmons
Central High School and also 'a tended Sunday School every SonMr. Edgar Mayfidd, one of our guests.
-•'
,
reacher of a Men's Bible Class of day last year at the Murray Bap- most enterprnttne' farina-Ts, ie
Lovely gifts were received by General Hospital at Denver, formerly of Laramie, Wyoming. Mr.
- "Thsc First Baptist Church, Mem- tist Church. where her son Eld.. burning S'idant bed in the sal* -the rounree..
_Mos. Tenn
Ttarlable held a prekty birthday and Mrs. Oliver visiting his mothHe is possessed with H. B. Taylor is pastor. 'She is a place for the third time.
attendant at
er,
brothers and sisters at 812
Prayera aiaganiumus spirit and is one regular
cake.
--Elaborate
refreshments
East Oak Street, El Dorado, Ark.,
of the finest Baptist laymen in the meeting. _MA .she had the privi• se Warw.:served.
lege and high honor of attending
ilnli Wiii later visit Travis Oliver
Sunny South.
Those present were:
on
Wednesday
14^
Zicorgia
Johnson, Inez Wal- of the Shreveport Times at ShreveThe elderly lady is the godly Prayer-meeting
night.
January
14. J931. the. date
drop, Frances Gallia. Zane Hous- port, Louisiana, and probably her
- -• -44mther of these men, and she lives
- 0 te Sutter ton. Billie Jones, Herbert Drell- brother. Dr. Dawson Phelps, protargerly in their achievements. of her birthday. -Mrs- Taylor is
the
greatest
and
Bible
fessor of history, at the MississillMrs.
reader
I
Luhave
non, William Finney, Edd
tWho wouldn't?) There are many
die _Miller wgr•
One time she r
Jaek Ditriek, John pi State College for Women at
___Amervieneut thittge shout -this In- ever known,
-...
married
TuesLOVt.it. John
Dee Hous- Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and Miss
'
isterEs.. . Christian mother. Some her Bible through -in . two weeks
and three daye and save that she
d 11 y.
Mrs. tdn, and Wells Thomas Lovett. Phelps of Louisiana State•rniversrs
she W
elected -super realls got more inij......uf...shaa_scarrSuiter
ity at Baton Rogue. Louisiana.
was
of the Home Department
founerly
and Patti PhelpsAaf the same city.
Miss
14in her
tt:. Murray Itartiet Sundey ing than any other time
Iplas I hpari men(
life.
She
read
tudle
Mr. Oliver and , his attractive
It
throu
Clear
three
Mame] tick ss•rved in ri,t:
%let aslurbt)
lim
of Alin°.
young bride will be at hoine after
year- And she las read
lastesA
Mrs.
It
1'.
Wells.
Mrs.
Joe
tier Bible,' both the old and new
Nitee
Lovett. Miss Lillian Clark, and 'February 1 at 1452 Elizatei In
Testaments, through ninety times
werth sold his Miss Nellie Wyman were hosts to street, Denver, Colorado.
in the last eighty-one years.
farm
(Asher the Alpha Department Saturday Husk Departnso
nt Niswts.
All these • are lovers of God.
S tpr y sett)es Afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. price Doyle and Miss Elizchiseis a reeord worthy of note so
Wells.
-EAGLEabeth Lovett were hoets to the
ment) to JohnI pass it on for the glory of God.
Miss Maryieona
Bishop, vice- music departme
nt Friday evening
'How firma foundation, ye saints Detroit. Nace will move to the chairman. presided. Several
Bente at the home of
old. Nathan Butterworth'farm on of . business
Mrs. Doyle.
of the Lord,
were
discussed
.
Miss
Mary
Is laid for your faith in His ex- the Lynk_tir7we•highwaY.
Evelyn Eaves geee
Twenty-five dollars was voted out
an
able
discussio
Sheriff
n on Grieg.
cellent _word!
Drinkard; by special re- of the treasury for
•
charity.
What more can lie sar than to <Tura went to near Coldwater and
sk very interesting Program ingDelightful refreshments carryout the a color schema of
gor a foreigner tramp who reftrsed whielerevealed study
you He hath sis14,
-. and
You who. unto Jesusjor_refuge to tail. from whence ho_earne. Jim was given as follows: research black and white were served.
—
There
were seventeen present.
McDaniel kept. him over night
have fled!"
Our Great American Decorative
then the hobo started back to- Painters----Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett.
-E'en down to old -ages all my ward Coldwater.
"Our Great Mural Painters"people shall prove,
Tribute' to life of Mrs. 'W. 0. -Miss Ploy Robbins
My (sovereign, etenua; unctfinge- Weals by Mrs. W. S. Swann, in
-mural Paintings in the Old
-Ledger. _&.__Z-11/44t- We
S.-swains.
7
\ nd when 'Airy hairs shall 5Ac-11 a splendid t4ippostu.o.m...1 .....liefreshmenta were
No sort of locks or bolts
—Will enable you to know as
served.
their temples admit,'
pasted it in
scrap book.
is ill protect your proerty
much about the Mrality of your
Like
lambs
Noilh
they
shall
Wartn
still in My
and his sisters,
tobacco as the man who buys it.
against the skilled mechanbosom be borne."
Mrs. Deilar Carter, Miss Margie 9110ther's Club To
Will Insure that the tobacco is not
Meet Feb. 6
ics of the underworld.
Warren and his brother, John, of
The MOther's Club will have accidently misjudged by the buy"Bold infidels may cavil, and near- Lynn Grove attended the
ers
because of the rapidity of
Inventory
burial service of their uncle. Bill its regular meeting the first Priscorn the blessed Book,
your jewelry,
day in February at the Training
nd
With
Taylor.
their groundless docwho died at. Sedalia on
silverware, plate, clothing,
NOTICE
the 19th of January.'Itt Young School,
trines may deceive;
..furs and valuable bric-a-brac
Miss Mary Louise Gabbert and
Still all the while the Brble grave s'ai'd on highway, west ,of
mothers of the third grade will be
and take out -sir; burglars, ' brings peace to those
We will begin ginning cotton
who Lynn Grove.,
halsts.
The-ft and Larceny policy to With faith upon its pages, Altd I
Met lay good ..old friessi Tobe
irst Monday in March. Good corn
believe.
Hughes of Harrisburg. Ill, in
cover them. •
meal at $1 20_a bushel at 'Bran:Yes. I believe the--blessed Word Murray Saturday. who I had sot Mausioleurn Ready for't
dona Mill. Will sell huicsehold
Ttig_._11,
a4iunie
Club
God,
of
held
a
Y1gu carry fire insurance,
seen in 2t..learit- Ht taught
It marks the patlillis PreoPle-ill hia-w to write in a- penmanship lmilness meeting at the First Na- furniture March 7, also tools and
coqrse. Then don't wait ' have trod;
_school at Coldwater "Long agol' tional Bank Moliday afternoon.
livestock - GEO E. Row LETT
,
or a 'bitter experience
The following officers were el- Brandon.
The story from - creation. All
Chief of-Police Burgess Parker
to
K.
11'5p
ected
for
this year;;
thru to Revelatloa
and •Fiiv__Chiet.Ruinhes- are- wide-President,
nvirscaivou that a Burgles
awake officials in the city of Mur- Mrs. W. J. Caplinger;-vites:presiproof of inspiration, and
pblicy isNiqually necessary.. Bearsbelieve."
ray. Their uniforms, which are dent, Mrs.- C. A. Bishop; 'Deere--very Becoming, invites my ap- is -, Mrs. Ben B. Keys; treasurer,
FRAZEE,
Mre. T. H. Stokes; librarian, Mrs.
'Them that honor me I- will plause_
PALMOLIVE or
otior.'"-TEtsins.3.:30.
-Vinery of Murray: at- J. A. Dulaney. ,
Ic
CAMAY
day. --Pastor Roy Tatum preached the amount of -Ft,0 Sin ftrii for
First Floor Gatlin 41ssildioi
a,_good nertnon,..front the eighth the vault and aOcepted tts, An amchapter Of Luke.
ount et $200 was d'he the bank
A .RHONE 331
. Ser. azitt liirtr-31111
the (Inn merntsergf paid 1.511
-Tritive
Mrs. albeit'Cobb 1sreported
to 'Paducah. M
, .
'arker lids leaving only alltestosbe tale"It ikses make a diffeeence
.has
a fob in a shoe fa or
'd in the next six months.
Mr. Bill Lamb had to tall the
x
Miss Aieen Wilson's sch 1 at
A committee is formulating
wise writes your insurance" rettnarien on account of the sick-- Goshen
4 Bars
was
out
rules
Friday
to govern
ness of one of his fine cows.
th', a
the receiving
—Mr. Dow Jones is plowing while nice treat for her pupils/ Cliff vault, but in the meantime it may
he used for very Small- if any
There is some snow still on the Guidon, rnereant, always.,,
bushel of fine apples.
iss. Wil- charge in need by calling for the
son, we are glad to say, will teach key whcih is
with Mrs. T. H.
anidher term this year. beirinnin
tokes, treasurer of the club., at
first Monday in July 1931.
s- the Firet National Bank. Later
1111/-striniz band entertainktent it will be turned over to-th
e city.
at J. V. A-dams Satarday night, The club
wants It clearly undefjust below,iron 'midge
stood that the matigoleum is for
chaelosy Fu I t
" of Murray the- convenience of the.people and
whaled away pen 21 and set out. neeer
will be usedlor.protit,

sales.
Also, will enable-1cm to see bow
compared
with the prices for
other tobacce of the sante grade.-C. V
Farmer, Federal State

EFFECTIVE- FEBRUARY 1st and until further notice, our
price on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk will be 10 cents per quart
instead of 12 cenia.
This price reduction is made In accordance with our policy
of giving our customers the benefit of ay savings we are atiTe
to effect through loN‘ er raw material costs and greater volume of production. We are glad to pass this 16 2-3 pin- cent
savings along to our customers as we fully realize that this is
-ft time when everyboy needs to make their dollars go as far
as possible. Same QVquality milk—just 2 cents lower in
price.

Wagon Route No. 2

ffHhlttIlfflJll

7
4-

-

10 EVE

On February Ist we will have another white wagon on the
streets. Our business has grown to kuch an el.tent that one
wagon cannot serve all the folks that want to buy Sunburst
Milk Products. -For that rea'son and also to give our old patrons 100 per cent service, we have found it necessary to add
another wagon.

—
Federal State Tobacco
Grading

F 1 RE

Let us furnish you with all your milk products SUNBURST _
Pasteurized Milk, Butterrnilka entamf__ and Fancy Sweet
Cream Butter.
Can you afford to buy anything except the BEST?

JUST TELEPHONE 191

Murray Milk Products Co.
Murray, Kentucky

BERRY:MELUGIN
- --

SOAP
25c

It Opens

UHT YOURSELF SNIT
BUSIESTPIACE IN'MAN

T. L. Smith's

Store
•

-

)OORTO OLD BON TON
- CAFE-

--- MAIN

MURRAY

SPECIALS
10 His. Cane-fugar.to customer, Sat. n-nly

47c

5 lbs. White Bolted Meal.......
a
71 lb. Max %%ell House Coffee;LSat. only ..
11, Su1iiie

15c
35c

piCrac.keSft-only
_

25c

!ricZr's. Bread_

k

Pet Milk

9c

:pberriPork and Beans

.....

21c

;2 Fresh Lima Beans, 2 for -

25c

1-2 Hominy, 3 for ......

25c

-2 pounds Red--Karo Syrup .

14c

4.).

1 Potagies, per peck

37c

Nice 14.4aib Head -Lettuce

7c

Fresh Raddisbes bunch

Sc

White Dove Pleer,pade here24 lb. bag, Saturday only ,

77(

"Quality Sells,
Price Tells"
• m•

NOM. .4•11.

•••Ir

.1m•

••••

-4E10 ••••

L

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LAit-15:2-pounds for
25c
SUGAR, 10-16. cloth bags
52c
OLEOMARARINE,.2 lbs. for
25c
COFFEE,Maxivell House,lb.
35c
CRACKERS, Natiimal Premium
Soda, 2-lb. box for
23c
PE1WT-13UTTER,25
-c,iirew
top, per jar
18c
KRAUT, No. 214-size, per can
10c
BEANS, Great Northern, 4 lbs. for 25c
CHEES4,Creme, lb.
25C.
SLICED BACON, Swift, per lb.
27c
BREAD per loaf
Sc
HOMINY, No. 2, 2 cans for
15c
CORN,3 cans for
25c
TOMATOES,No. 2,3 cans for . . 25c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS,2 cans 1S'c
PEACHES, No. 2, heavy syrup,
sliced, per can'
,14c
BROOM, 60c seller, each
39c
COFFEE, Peaberry,5 lbs. for
85c
MATCHES,5c size,6 boxes for .
13c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack
65c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed or
sliced
10c
PEACHES, evaporated, 5 lbs for
50c
COCOA, 2 lbs. for
23c
SOAP, Arrow, 10 bars for
31c
QUAKER OATS, pkg,
10c
CABBAGE PLANTS, 30,000, fresh
!th;,%711.ent
„

Pure Food -

•

-

RICE

Store

•••

Pound

•••

LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN TOWN

CALUMET

SATURDAY

-

HOLE -HEAD

g

Brown's Grave __

)11111111111111111N1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

•

Prices pteduced

Stella Gossip

';‘•

Grader...
cr..:nklin county.
' .
--che--elapitsre--Tretet--PentrisittryFrankfort gave watches to Neville Purebred, Elliott county now this
Clitson and Claribel Venn as out- year join the list of counties
standing 4-H Club members, in rug purebred sire enlY.
-

sionsmnalmil1111

SOC/E 7'I'

six BURGLARIES

-
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DA

BAKING
POWDER Pound Can

19c

The World's Gyeatest Coffee -Value

JEWEL COFFEE'

69c

3 lbs

Maxwell House, H. & K.
Del Monte

COFFEE IL-can-35c
POTATOES 15 Pound 25c

Best

Pillsbury, Gold Medal, Q2,,
P1WWI Lyon
-'-is

Liberty or Country
.
24-lb• sack_

Best -24 lb.sack (
_ "L

65c

.04•••••

. -fulamssea.
-

10c Can Pet or
Country Club

BEANs
ENGLISH

EVAP. MILK

Great Northern or

WALNUTS

CREAM MEAL
CRACKERS
PEACHES
RAISINS
BREAD 12

- 3 Cans

,.4•••

Pinto

ribs. 19c

SALT MEAT

25C

Pound

8'

2C

.416111neeer
price in

Lowest
years.

Quaker.

Soda

99c

2 lbs.

10 lb. bags 29c

2 lb. box

Cri"
2 large cans

Clifton

M

Six 5-cent boxes

NICE RED APPLLES

23c SUGAR
35c O
29c LAR PURE HOG

FLORIDA

3 tbs..

ounce Loaf

5

4 ibi fc.t.

25c

49*

10 pounds
100 pounds $4.90

RANGES

Seedless

10c

ATCHES

P(,(k
'Car

RESH SWEET

25c

2 lbs.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
2 lbs.
PRUNES NEW PACK
19c lc
ONIONS
GREEN*

HEAD LETTUCE

Large firms

CARROTS CALIFORNIA

2 f"15c

POT-ATOES

MT

2 bunches 1 cc
tw•••

4

2 bunches for

NEW

Pound

NEW
Posn;ti

-

5'

•

.-•

---+•••••e••••.`

•

4 .
•
10.•

•
•
•

•••••••••.-.-

•

•
...11,1•••••:" •
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•

,•

1931

y this
tub',
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PEN,ON RECORD
kinsville Oandidate for Governor Announces Plistform
Thursday Night.
HopkInsvills. Ky.. Jan. 22.
log his Appeal on the record of
e --Democratic majority iir-the
at general assembly, Lleutemant
overnernor Jaines Breathitt, Jr.,
Glued hiss platform in his camIan for the Democratic nominaon for governor here tonight in
address delivered through 'tato station WFIW.
Avocating further development

, 1931.

THEnEDGInt & TIMM. MURRAY.InlarrUCKY

of the reforms attempted 1.21
In
e Tait-legislat ure
Mr. Breathitt emphasized the importance of continuing jaituary
and seconder) road collanuction,
of reorgaaisiteg state- governmental agenCies for more efficient opelation, reducing the state's floating indebtedness causing
more
rigid supervision of banking, and
maintaining Cumberland Falls as
a perpetual state park, unmarred
b) industrial tit- velopmeet.
Weald fteasilate Utththw
Other theoriem of government to
whivh the esedidate pledged his
support included further regulation of public uUiitles, developtnt-nit or the University of - Kentucky to equal any similar institution in the country, development
of an adequate plan for p-resent

--.

zelsaliiiketiese,41s--ehters
liable, penal and eleemosynary Institution, further reduction in
stete taxes on real property without "tampering with our pres.
ent adrulrable
structure,"
tax
continuation of the state textbook
commission "in the hands of capable and honorable men" and
further legislation designed
to
build up the school system of the
state.•
Mr.'eliseathitt, who was introduced- by -Circuit Judge Ira D.
SIP ith, recalled at the beginning
Of his address, the "pecutiar•'
condition brought about by the
election of 11)27 which made him,
"titular head of my party In the
state."
'My reason of the catastrophe
of that election, resulting In a di-

Associated Gas and Electric Company
To the Holders of 5% Gold Debentures,
Series A, due September 1, 1953, and
.
6% Cumulative Preferred Stoatof Rochester Central Power Corporation/
Associated Gas and Electric Company, by letters
dated January16, 1931, has offered to holders of
the above mentioned debentures and preferred stock
the opportunity, subject to certain conditions, of
exchanging their holdings of such debentures, on a
par for par basis, for Convertible 5%, Gold Debentures, due 1950, of Associated Gas and Electric
Company and their holdings of such preferred
stock, on a share for share basis, for 86 Dividend
Series Preferred Stock, without par value, of Associated Gas and Electric Company. Accrued interest on the debentures will- be adjusted hi such
manner as to make unnecessary any cash payment
by the depositors. Dividends on the preferred
stock will be adjusted so as to be continuous and
not overlapping.
Manufacturers Trust Company, W. C. Langley
& Co. and Bonbright & Company, Incorporated,
the bankers who originally offered the debentures
and preferred stock of Rochester Central Power
Coi ,ration, have advised us, as shown by the
let
printed below (in reply to letters from the
un -signed dated January 15, 1931), that they
ap, vs of these offers and will recommend to their
cu
mers the deposit of their holdings of debenter- a a,„T1 preferred stock of Rochester Central__
Power Corporation for such exchanges.
In the ease of the debentures, the offer is conditional on the deposit of at least 110,000,000 principal amount of such debentures of Rochester Central Power Corporation, and in the case of the

preferred 'stock, the offer is conditional on the
deposit of at least 48,000 shares of such preferred
stock of Rochester Central Power Corporation,
unless these conditions are waived by the undersigned. The offers wilt expire at the close of
business on April 16, 1931, unless extended le the
undersigned for a period or periods not exceeding
sixty days thereafter. Copies of our letters of January- 16, 1931, containing the terms of the'respeative offers, the letters of deposit to be signed by depositors and filed
with the Depositary, and the circulars descriptive
of our Convertible 5% Geld Debentures, due 1960,
and of our
Dividend Series Preferred Stock,
will be furnished on request to the undersigned at
Room No. 2424, 61 Broadway, New York City.
Holders desiring to accept these offers must
deposit their debentures or their preferred stock
with The Chase National Bank of the City of New
York, 11 Broad Street, New York City, Depositary. Interest coupons maturing March 1, 1931,
on debentures should be detached prior to deposit
and retained for presentation in the usual course
when doe. Depositors of the preferred stock will
receive in regular course the April 1, 1931, dividend en the deposited stock of Beets...tee. Csatral
Power Corporation.
Very truly yours,
ASSOCIATED GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,

ASSOCIATED GAII AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.
BreadtraY, New York City.
Gentlemen:

;6

sided adminjatration," by
Brea- the early construction of lateral -Robert Bucy
thitt declared, 'weestionsibilitiee or secondary roads. He also reGideon Bletr--a millionaireand duties not usual!, borne by iterated his belief in the wisdom }.ardln Elkins
nine lieutenant govermar were of engaging a director of highTom Rissle, as slick as a
shifted onto my shoulders. How wios "as our next great step in whistle-- A'osidroa
well I haNe discharged those du- our road program."
Hiram Tutt, an awful nut-Edties is for the electorate to
complete reorganization of -the mon Himbro
6etermine."
Samantha
state banking depertment,
Slade, a poor, old
Actsaited-'iteeponsibillty
salaries raised to the conetitu- maid- Minnie Thompson
•
'Rees-bud Reese, a charming
Declaring he had accepted the tiouttl limit to attract the
best
responsib„ili(y end taken adian- talent was advocated by the (2411 niece-Klaa Stnipson
Pupils *sleek, a Bolsheivlek—
tage o,f the opt.00rtunity of ac- (White, who referred to
recent
quainting
himself
with (-set) bank failures in _Kentucky. He Mere Reed.
problems. said the Wilte of bank examiner
nitrite of -Kentucky's
- Iclag.tigics
140.11.
-Mr. Breathitt said "there tA. AQ
tiouid be removed fi-oui politics Dole Belle Guerin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Roberts
partitivnt of the state governmept an thills competent men could be
with which I base not midelDr- assured Of esonitnuisoce in office visited *r. and Mrs. Cullte Steele
self familiar."
as long as ttifir'services are satis- Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Albert Canter of Lynn"For years Kentucky has wit- factory. Be also favored legislanessed an attempt upon the part tion to "prevent banks from un- vine, spent Sunday with his sister,
Mrs.
R. H. Johnson.
of certain groups of
men, who dermining their fipancial strumMr. B. C. Grogaisof Shilo spent
were neither Democrats nor -Re- tures through speculation in their
Saturday night with his daughter,
oublicans. to cot-Orel, the nomina--"own securities and those of affil-„m.
m J. N. Reed.
ions ef both political parties for iated institutions." es
The road hands from Brandon
, heir per:onai ends, through the
Mr. Breathitt endorsed the revhi-partittan system. From ommendations for reorgsolzatioii Mill to Pine Bind spent Thursday
and
Friday hauling gravel filling
its inception I have condemned of the entire state g
ment as in the
w places on _the road.
Ind
foaght that movement, at submitted by the ef
ncy coinMelia d Lassiter, on of Jabie
e almost alone. At the out- mission. "I shall advocate such
times
th a painful acciet, let, me say that I believe in .t reorganization and will pressn: Lassiter,
24 while cutoarty go‘crument and party res- a definite plan to the general es- dent Satyr ay Ja
tine
wood,
axe
the
lanced and cut
potialbIllity, and I am making my setnbly for its consideration," he
Jiltslag.
Hope
it
w
II
not be se.rirace as a Democrat on that priti- said.
out. •
.
Concluding his' address with a r—Otirlitif teams, both boys and
The lieutenant governor preis- plea for party harmony, Mr.
Brew girls, were defeated again at Faxd tlitsrecord of the present state thttt said, "I shalt
not consciously on Saturday night, Our motto is
ielswey commiasion, saying
he he guilty of an) act which nii•flit -Cry, Try Again".
iivoca.ed. the continuance of tle mpede the success in November
program and policies adopted b) >f' on opponent
Stiictland and Miss
who may he tin Estelle
Loving attended church at
t
While it has made mistakes, Liart)'s choice
at the August pit Elm (lroVe Sunday and
before rene declared, "it 'has done more to 1„0.,
turning
home,
Miss
I.ovins
piece highway construction on a
changed
name
her
to
Spiceland.
high plane of accomplishment
Their
many
friends
wish
them a'
hat any other-commission in the
long and happy-wedded life.
Astors- of the

-Lark a

For Highwas Direstor
He said he urged the- new commission to complete arterial highways with high type surfacing
•)elieving it was the only possible
means to cut maintenance costs
no that other roads could be built,
le said he would
demonstrate
luring the ramplign that .the
presept.' policy was essential to

January 15, 1981.
First—in lie dough. Then in

We acknowledge receipt of-your letters of January 15, 1981, notifying us that you propose ts
offer to the holders of 5°". Gold Debentures, Series A. due September I, 1958, and 8% Cumulative Preferred.Stock of Roshester-Ozeittal-Poser Corporation the privilege at exchanging their holdings in such
Debentures and Preferred Stock, respectively, for your Convertible 5% Gold Debentures, due 1950, on
a par for per basis, and for your 86 Dividend Series Preferred Stock on • share for share basis, respectively, upon the terms, subject to the conditions and based on the facts stated in your letters and
--iliccompanying documents.
---- --As Beeltere--whe partietpated-:irt-the- original-offering of -the Debentures and the -Preferred - Stork
of Rochester Central Power Corporation, we have given the question of the advisability of these
exchanges careful consideratien, and this is to inform you that we approve the proposed offers and
will recommend to our customers the exchange of their holdings of Debentures and Preferred Stock
of Rochester Central power Corporation under said offers,

The salutary grades closed
Friday. January 23, we have had
t successful school under the
management of Miss Estelle Lowins.
We wish she could have
continued with us, but are glad
to know she will be with us again
nest year. ,
The young people of Pleasant
Valley stormed Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Morgan with a blindfold party
Thursday night. Everyone reported a -nice time.
3trC. 0. Dickey and Miss Sadie
St'ileuii met with the members of
Pleasant Valley 4-H Club Monday
brim noon, ravi. 1-9. -Everyone
set tned to enjoy themselves Ter:,
ntuch.
.
Miss Blanche Sherman, teacher
of the fifth and sixth grades, has
been absent this week on account
of tonsilitis.
We invite all to attend our plaN
Saturday night. January 31. The
-Hoodooed Coon'. The characters are as follows:
Misery Moen, a hoodooed coon

amales. wriese,,m.
,

FORD
SMOOTHNESS

Temple Hill
_ •

the oven. You can be sure
of perfect baking: in using—

FOR OVER

40YEARS

25 ounces for 25c

MANUFACTURERS.TRUST COMPANY,
By DARRAGH A, PARR, Vloo-President

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

EVIDENCE of the high quality built into the new Ford
Is the extensive use of ball and roller bearings. There
are more than twenty in all — an unusually large num-

her. Each bearing is adetwate in size and carefully
selected for the work it hart° do.
.
_ _
At- S-Orne pante-in-ate roaasassis you will find ball

bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
of their higher cost. The deciding factor is the peol
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller bearings in
new Ford insures smoother operetion, saves gasoline,' :increases speed and power, gives quicker pick-up,
creases noise, and gives greater reliability and longer life
to vital moving parts.
Other outstanding features that make the new Ford
a value far above the price are the Triplex abs
glass windshield,silent,fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Houdaille doublacting hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
-three-quarter ftnattng- reak—ax, Rustless SiI, Use extensive use of fine steel forgings, and unusual accuracy
in manufacturing.

MAN AND WIFE
FIND RELIEF
Konjohe
•

Backache
AKING Leg Pains

POWDER
SAME PRICE

The new Ford has snore than
twenty ball and rollor hearissiS

The announcement of the marriage of two well known young
people of this community was
m
made last Friday, Jan..23, 1931.
Miss Mary Virginia Rolland and
Mr. Kenton 'Wooden. The ceremony having seen said at Murray.
Ky. Th bride is the daughter of
Mr. L. Rolland and the groom is
t lie eon- -aiTlitelale-T W. Wobdall.
- taught school in the Almo
High School last rear, Both Mr.
-and Mrs Wootta,11. Lame
friends and relatives who wish for
them happiness
and
success

"•••••

-Very truly yours,

W. C. LANGLEY & CO.
BONBRIGHT & COMPANY, INCORPORATED,

4

Pleasant Valley

By H. C. HOPSON,
VirePresilient arid Treasurer.

liFPIPPy"'

throughout their wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. Clots Hopkins and
Mr. Hearcy Hopkins was a week children visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
end visitor of Bruceton, Tenn.
Hubbs near Murray last isurseay
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Linn of night.
Beaton and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
If these few random thoughts
Woodall spent last Sunday with miss the waste paper basket
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins.
try and write again. -"Wild Bilk'
Mr. M. W. Burkeen Is quite ill
at his home. We wish for 11r.
City Commissioners of HarrodsBurkeen a speedy recovery.
bug have sold a
Mr. Laytette Schroeder who is supply of naturalfranchlee for the
gas to the Merattending the M. S. T. C. spent
cer county seat. Laying of !HAULM
.he week-end with his peruses,
will start soon, the Harrodsburg
NZ_ ADA,Sirs. Mat Schroeder.- -Hernial ,reportet;
-

The

i*TOVes

Nevi'

hue,

Just Wile( 11,14,••

Needed Here.
--

If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calla, Leg rains, Merv.
°corneas, or Burnt-fig, clue To foric-tron=
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condit 1•.ne, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast starts circulating then
ti
the system i n 15 mirrutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and _positive action. -Don't give up. Try Cystex (prononn,ed Siss-tex) today, under the
Iron -Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, Improve lest.
ft te,n and energy, or money back.

Only illee
selue-

Tie New FORD
TOWN SLOAN

C.IIIPATIV

By PZAILSON WINSLOW, Vito-Presided

Associated Gas and Electric Company
61

Broadway

N‘ •

New York City

BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
— Wells Furdonc, Manager

NOW
s Your Opportunity!

YOU CAN GET THE DAILY

Touritr-*trim*

Don't Leave Them

Louisville's

Adrift on Life's Ocean
LIFE offers no sadder
spectacle than the widow and chit:
_
dren of a man who refused to face the future ... ..a man
so lacking in foresight as to neglect the developing of an
estate that would permanentlx provide for his dear ones.
The Savings Account is the keystone of estate-building.
It only takes-a dollar bill to start one here.

[

"THE OLD RELIABLE

• •.41
.

Bank-of Murra

Only
Morning Newspaper!
and

THE LEDGER & TIMES
Both One Solid Y
For Only
$400
This Offer Is Only for R. F. D. residents
and for persons living in small" towns
where ihe Courier-Journal maintains no
carrier--agent.

—

PRICES OF FORD

CARS

$430 to $630
I.0. 5. Detroit, phis freight wed delivery. ihsaspor•
3ro seer*
at *Mall cost You can purchase a Ford on
•coesearai terms dwell,
▪
cfiathoriaod Ford Pia • PLOA.0 Of as Vatinerua Credit
Comprey.

-•••••••••me•alwo
•••

_

"....--

condi 1 ahon
is
I.
.p 1_11M's What You Always
a
Get at OVERBY'4

a stubborn CHM
of constipation after
very severe spell of grip," .
says Mr. John B. Hutchie son, of Neosh o, Mo.
"When I would get constipated, I'd feel so sleepy,
tired and ovorn-out
.
"When one feels this

way,work is much harder
to do, especially farm
work. I would have dizzy
" headaches when I could
hardly see to work, but
after I read of BieckDraught. I began taking
it I did not have the
headache any more.
ii "When I have the sluggists, tired feeliug,, I take
a few doses of BlackDraught, and it seen* to
carry ,
.,ff the poison and I
- , feel just fine. I use Rack. Draught at regular intervals. It ie easy to take
and I know it heipeme."

If you are

Iii eso

Ilti‘‘

newspa pt l's. the

tcrm.

term of your

subscription

of „Vont- olel

subscription

.

SEND ORDERS TO TI4 LEDGER & TIMES

•
It
F

:

• For more than 40 years the name of "Overby"
has spelled the sbest type of Grocery service..In
' Murrity.
If you are nOt one of our customers we hi•
vite you to givett,ttr store a trial.
. When •-yott)erephone- your order you may be
sure-that w•4' willAselect it with as much care x7 if
the order went $o bUr own home.

;

is

....0uF telephone is• eeslly

remembered—

I.

ThedfArd's

CK-DRA !...alj

- -gifififi. • .p::.•:

••;"*.-"ill i? . iDEMID ,e,

I
Whetitier you telephone your order or prefer to
,....some in person, you'll always get the be of food
11 and the best of service at OVERBY'S.

.

-•., •

criber to either of
regular subs
'

be adt14•41 to that

...

.*
is medicine is corn- ..
e.
ed of pureanical
,
: routs WI Iier,
la. • 1
:
•
4
:
4=

will

- AN •LX'FOA 1VILASURE OF'SERVICE

•••--------•-•-•-••:::::

LOW

I HAD

ea.

With a Bank of Murray systematic savings account as A nucleus, you can Alert now to perpetuate the loving_care of your family. Let's talk
tt over.
.
'

sii;s. W. T. BLACKBURN
"I itit tired and worn out all
e-time and finally became very
said
nervous",
Mrs. • W. T.
Blackburn, 2403 rtir,kview Ave.,
Nashville. "I had no appetite and
my housework was drudgery of
the Worstsort. My husband, too,
complained of feeling much the
same way and we were becoming
discouraged.
oMy hasband was .the first to
try Konjela and It helped hini so
much that I began the treatment.
Today we . bOth swear by this
great medicine. I now Save w
good apPetite; I do not tire easily,
and have _plenty of energy to do
my work. My husband has received the same benefit as I.
Konjola is, without doubt., a wonderful medicine."
'
Konjola fir tiTilautteadeci. over a
st.sight week period-tor-alb
ments of the
ny and bowels, and- rheumatikto,
ri•-;
and. nervousness.
leutahle *sold in ii_nrray, Ky.,
it Dale,-Stubblefield Co., and by
all-the best druggists in all towns-,
throurehotetesetbia, entire section.

;

Woetztr who' need ri tonic should
take r-ssisee Cnel over 50 years.

"We Strive to Please"

M. -OVERBY,*:q,
TELEPHONE 100
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--1/4011115111...-Allereentile Company. old half-dime dated 1135. end
Newberg, has a tine eollection of -,Se years old the 19th of is
tetra la Theism who Imam
cops that include., a 10-cent Notvinher
atill gets abo t
.
orr
An
sso4 the Ideals of Istry'hoad.,
"Fats
"
lititKlt 01 1827. a large MET oii..
these tarot _
F7
cent piece of 1856 and other coins
3,1
Lee 'H. Gingles sent a pena
Long Before they -Md.*"
week's Ledger & Times of date. when the country wea cil shad-ed picture'
of
a
half-dlia
e
.
.a
tied' searcely gotten
Just as surely as the seven lean mei shooting of goals.
Occupant,* Hate Narrow Wimpy fortune to be assigned to
et 1854 east tete towhee of 1e56
Ilk-of Sub/written when into the hand, Yeaug•
parts in the talkie, young C
From Maze. None of HouseEdward Cook. Pottertown, has
Those appearing in the lineup
rePOrts
Ells Hirt -HAt. Merely,-Writes. cattle that cattily fruit. the River
and young Dudkin knew th r
Iv if-dirnos began to come of old a half dune of 1S3S
Nile an Priairo'a dream. consumed of the winning "Slimshold
Goods
SaVed'
vurioua
in,
ad
$4,000 Ref-evader in City teem
half-dime is dater 1657. I the
tional prototepea as well as th
teltro_Ous ws
seven fat cows. and remained Haws during the
..
a an article a
Rudy
Ruth' Smith. carrier on Murray
about
etery stiontiored
Magaidno
knew the tise of a knife and fork
half 'time owned by Miss Eva Route 4, possesses a half-dltue have bad it for about a,year and lean anO; according to Joseph's Mil-dead, Hurtle game' were Dili
The
old
Lamb.
Parker
Dick
place.
at
halL,_11
the
was eiteit to me by an predictioe the seven
Club.
Jackie had read 'Tom Savryer
Popkits. of
years of Miller, Audrey Sinnoone. Aubrey
minted in 1831 s*.n(1T --A. Lin old friend
Alm°.
was
corner
of
which
Olive
and
Adams
ayeof
- my father. So I famine, eonsumed the ae%en fat
times. Jitsior had thril
.. ....
eteleieil
.p
i 1856
agile_ Murray Reale 5, has one of have had
Shroder. Pat Thompson, Rev. EnilUe,-Wile completely gutted by fire five
The
Magazin
e
is
Club
of
put
Murray
on
a
ring
which tears preceeding them, the hazel sor, Herman
its pages four times.
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